The contemporary sustainable development imperative sees enterprises seeking competitive advantages in innovation networks, the distinguishing features of which are continuous interaction and knowledge flow between participants. As an informal governance mechanism, cooperative culture influences the stability and durability of the members' interactions. Knowledge flow is a core network activity that is highly dependent on the cultural environment. The purpose of this paper is to explore whether innovation governance performance is affected by cooperative culture and knowledge flow. How do they play an influential role? We use structural equation modeling (SEM) to analyze the linear relationships among the three variables: cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and governance performance. The results suggest that knowledge flow has a mediating effect on the relationship between cooperative culture and governance performance. We also use fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) to explore how cooperative culture and knowledge flow combined can influence governance performance. The results indicate that different combinations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow lead to different levels of governance performance, with two paths leading to high governance performance, which are fit creation-oriented and compatible sharing-oriented paths. These findings have significant implications for improving innovation governance performance and their sustainable development.
Introduction
As sustainable development becomes a contemporary imperative, innovation requirements are becoming progressively more demanding, and the iteration speed is accelerating. Enterprises that rely on their own innovation capabilities can no longer meet the needs of social and economic development or the demands of market competition. Cooperation among organizations or individuals to achieve innovation is inevitable, and thus, enterprise innovation networks have come into being. Imai and Baba first proposed the concept of enterprise innovation networks in 1989. They believe that an enterprise innovation network is a basic institutional arrangement designed to deal with systemic innovation. In innovation networks, members can innovate through strategic, knowledge, and organizational collaboration to obtain sustainable competitive advantages [1] . Therefore, the innovation cooperation relationships among enterprises are the main connection of the network structure [2] . A firm's main purpose in establishing or joining an innovation network is to establish a cooperative relationship to acquire important resources and knowledge that it is currently lacking [3] .
testing of the relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and innovation network governance performance. Not much discussion has taken place on cooperative culture in the network environment, resulting in only a few studies that examine the governance effect of cooperative culture from a governance performance perspective. In addition, the role of knowledge flow in the process of cooperative culture governance still needs to be verified. Second, to the best of our knowledge, no study explores how cooperative culture and knowledge flow work together and how they influence innovation network governance performance. The specific path remains to be discovered. Based on triadic reciprocal determinism theory, this study constructs a relationship model of cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and governance performance. This is accomplished using structural equation modeling (SEM) and a questionnaire survey to empirically test the relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and governance performance in innovation networks. Subsequently, fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) is used to explore the effect of different combinations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow on governance performance and to identify the paths through which such effects are realized. These findings provide some new ideas and management implications for improving governance performance in innovation networks to achieve sustainable development.
Literature and Hypotheses

The Influence of Cooperative Culture on Governance Performance and Knowledge Flow
Governance performance in innovation networks refers to the guidance, encouragement, and regulation of network members through network governance mechanisms to achieve an effective allocation of network elements and resources, which is embodied in the improvement in network competitiveness and innovation capability [25] . As an informal governance mechanism, cooperative culture is, in essence, an informal norm with a social contractual nature, and it is not only a shared set of values (including beliefs, language, etc.), but also a mechanism for expressing and sharing those ideas among members [26] . A cooperative culture can provide the network with the power to continue its innovation and cooperation by improving the relationships between members. On the one hand, a cooperative culture enables network members to form identities and facilitate the exchange of learning among themselves. Chen (2010) [27] and Flanagan (2010) [28] point out that a stable, beneficial, and progressive culture can effectively mitigate conflicts of interest among members and improve governance performance. On the other hand, a cooperative culture promotes a high level of trust and cooperation between members and reduces transaction costs and opportunistic behaviors. In his study on the relationship between governance mechanisms and governance capacity, Sun (2015) [29] points out that a good cooperative culture mechanism can promote the integration of resources within the network, reduce transaction costs, and generate new technologies. Therefore, this study holds that cooperative culture can effectively promote the improvement in innovation network governance performance. Knockaert (2011) [30] points out that the essence of the innovation network is to improve the innovation ability of the entire network and to gain competitive advantages by sharing the unique knowledge of members, especially tacit and core knowledge. Knowledge flow in innovation networks refers to a series of knowledge spillover, diffusion, transfer, and absorption activities among innovative enterprises [31] . The division of knowledge flow has not yet been agreed upon. [32] analyzes and evaluates the effect of knowledge flow in networks from two dimensions: knowledge dissemination and transmission rates. Lin (2006) [33] uses the network knowledge map to divide knowledge flow into knowledge acquisition, externalization, storage, sharing, and innovation. Tranfield (2004) [34] divides it into knowledge creation, diffusion, selection, and application. Based on Zarraga's (2003) study [35] , we divided knowledge flow into knowledge sharing and knowledge creation. Knowledge sharing refers to the spillover and transfer of knowledge between organizations, while knowledge creation refers to the absorption and reuse of external knowledge by network individuals. Li [36] points out that knowledge sharing is the process of knowledge interaction and dissemination among Sustainability 2019, 11, 6126 4 of 17 network members. In the research on the relationship between the process of knowledge creation and technological innovation ability, Yu [37] thinks that knowledge creation is a process in which enterprises create new knowledge through acquired heterogeneous knowledge. In this study, we analyzed the role of knowledge flow in the network governance of cooperative culture from the two dimensions of knowledge sharing and knowledge creation.
As a perceptual tool, culture can guide and shape the cognition of individual knowledge sharing and creation, and the organizational behaviors affected by this cognition are the source of knowledge flow [38] . Previous studies show that the smooth flow of knowledge within a network largely depends on the cultural atmosphere among members [39] [40] [41] . Sullivan and Nonaka (1986) [42] suggest that the socialization, externalization, and combination and internalization of knowledge in innovation networks are highly dependent on the culture and the supporting environment. Next, we analyzed the influence of a cooperative culture on knowledge flow from two dimensions of knowledge sharing and knowledge creation. On the one hand, a cooperative culture offers a mutual system of learning in which network members can share and exchange knowledge and experiences [36] . Messica (2011) [43] analyzes the innovation networks from the perspective of information flow and believes that cultural heterogeneity among members may inhibit knowledge sharing, while a good cultural atmosphere between organizations will enhance the sense of identity among individuals, promote commitments, and benefit knowledge sharing among members [44] . On the other hand, Kim (2016) [45] believes that the key to knowledge flow lies in knowledge creation-that is, how to absorb, accumulate, and recreate the knowledge that is essential to the innovation process, which is closely related to repeated communication between members, and a good cooperative culture mechanism is beneficial for establishing and maintaining this kind of communication relationship. Abel (2015) [46] indicates that knowledge creation can be influenced by the culture and environmental information of the innovation network. Therefore, cooperative culture as a soft constraint significantly promotes knowledge flow. Based on the analysis above, we propose the following hypotheses: Hypothesis 1 (H1). Collaborative culture has a significant positive effect on network governance performance.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Collaborative culture has a significant positive effect on knowledge flow.
Hypothesis 2a (H2a).
Collaborative culture has a significant positive effect on knowledge creation.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b).
Collaborative culture has a significant positive effect on knowledge sharing.
The Effect of Knowledge Flow on Governance Performance
Knowledge is the most important resource of an innovation network. Previous researchers identify knowledge flow as the core of regional innovation network development [47, 48] . Amid the accelerated development of the knowledge economy, innovation networks must constantly update their knowledge to improve their innovation performance and maintain a competitive advantage [49, 50] . Hsiao (2017) [51] finds that the knowledge flow is beneficial to the acquisition of tacit and adaptive knowledge for network members, and it further improve organizational innovation ability and performance. Bandyopadhyay (2007) [52] points out that the flow of knowledge in innovation networks can achieve complementary advantages among members, enhance the innovative ability of enterprises, and promote the improvement in network performance. This paper analyzes the influence of knowledge flow on governance performance from two dimensions: knowledge sharing and knowledge creation. On the one hand, due to the existence of knowledge gaps among members, through knowledge sharing, the members with rich knowledge resources can disseminate and diffuse knowledge, while the members with relatively low knowledge resources can acquire and absorb knowledge [53] . This can also improve the diversity of members' knowledge. Therefore, appropriate knowledge sharing can effectively shorten the innovation process and improve innovation performance [54] . On the other hand, the tacit and diverse knowledge obtained through knowledge sharing is beneficial to network members in creating new knowledge [47] . Knowledge creation can enhance the absorptive capacity of members and directly promote improvement in organizational innovation performance [55] . Therefore, this study argues that knowledge flow can improve the knowledge structure of the network and enhance members' innovation capabilities. From the perspective of network governance, knowledge flow, as the main behavior in the network, has a positive effect on network governance performance. Based on the analysis above, we propose Hypothesis 3: Hypothesis 3 (H3). Knowledge flow has a significant positive effect on innovation network governance performance.
Hypothesis 3a (H3a)
. Knowledge creation has a significant positive effect on innovation network governance performance.
Hypothesis 3b (H3b). Knowledge sharing has a significant positive effect on innovation network governance performance.
The Mediating Role of Knowledge Flow
Previous studies find that knowledge flow plays a mediating role in the relationship between innovation network governance mechanisms and governance performance. In a study on the influencing factors of knowledge management in networks, Zheng [56] points out that knowledge flow plays a mediating role in the process of organizational culture to improve corporate performance. In a study on the influence of technological alliance on enterprise performance, Xiaodi Z [57] finds that inter-organizational knowledge creation ability plays a mediating role in the relationship between organizational culture and innovation performance. Cheng [58] believes that knowledge creation plays an intermediary role in the relationship between the governance mechanisms and organizational cooperation performance of the knowledge chain. Moon [59] believes that knowledge sharing plays a mediating role in the effect of trust, collaboration, and learning on the innovation ability of enterprises. Based on the research on the social networks of small and medium-sized enterprises, Soto-Acosta [60] points out that knowledge sharing plays a mediating role in the relationship between human resource management methods and organizational performance. Ostrom (2010) [61] believes that companies with strong knowledge absorption capacity and a high enthusiasm for knowledge integration can more effectively use common values to communicate with other members. Based on the analysis above, this study holds that knowledge flow acts as a bridge between governance mechanisms and governance performance. Therefore, we introduce knowledge flow into the research of cooperative culture and innovation network governance performance, and propose Hypothesis 4: Hypothesis 4 (H4). Knowledge flow plays a mediating role between cooperative culture and network governance performance.
Hypothesis 4a (H4a). Knowledge creation plays a mediating role between cooperative culture and network governance performance.
Hypothesis 4b (H4b). Knowledge sharing plays a mediating role between cooperative culture and network governance performance.
In summary, this study explores the effect of cooperative culture and knowledge flow on innovation network governance performance. The theoretical framework model is shown in Figure 1 . In summary, this study explores the effect of cooperative culture and knowledge flow on innovation network governance performance. The theoretical framework model is shown in Figure  1 . 
Research Methods
Data Collection and Samples
The target samples are enterprises in innovation networks that participate in innovation cooperation. A pre-test of Master of Business Administration (MBA) students at Sichuan University preceded the formal survey. They are from various companies and belong to the sampling group that adheres to the requirements of this study. We removed companies that were not part of innovation networks or that had no knowledge of them. Of the 155 pre-test questionnaires issued, 80 valid questionnaires were collected. Based on an analysis of the valid questionnaires, we refined the items to finalize the formal questionnaire. The formal survey collected 325 questionnaires. We used the same screening principle and removed companies that were not part of innovation networks or that had no knowledge of them. Through a screening of the integrity and validity of the collected questionnaires, those with incomplete data or obvious tendencies were eliminated and 227 valid questionnaires were retained, with an effective response rate of 69.8%.
Scales
The formal questionnaire included three variables: cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and innovation network governance performance. Most of the items on the questionnaire were based on existing research and were revised according to real innovation network situations. The questionnaire applied a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = 'strongly disagree' to 7 = 'strongly agree'. This study measured cooperative culture from the three dimensions of cultural fit, cultural compatibility, and reciprocity. The cultural fit items, which measure the degree of consistency in cultural ideas and cooperative goals among network members [62] , refer to Marsden's (1990) [63] research. The cultural compatibility items, which reflect the degree of adoption of, identification with, and respect and tolerance for one another's values, ideas, and behaviors [64] , are inspired by Oliver's (1990) [65] research. The reciprocity items, which measure the degree of mutually benefits reflected by culture [66] , are derived from Li's (2007) [67] research .
Innovation network governance performance refers to the achievements of certain governance behaviors. Combined with Duhaime's (2002) [68] and Sun's (2015) [29] research, innovation network governance performance is measured from two constructs: process performance and result 
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This study measured cooperative culture from the three dimensions of cultural fit, cultural compatibility, and reciprocity. The cultural fit items, which measure the degree of consistency in cultural ideas and cooperative goals among network members [62] , refer to Marsden's (1990) [63] research. The cultural compatibility items, which reflect the degree of adoption of, identification with, and respect and tolerance for one another's values, ideas, and behaviors [64] , are inspired by Oliver's (1990) [65] research. The reciprocity items, which measure the degree of mutually benefits reflected by culture [66] , are derived from Li's (2007) [67] research.
Innovation network governance performance refers to the achievements of certain governance behaviors. Combined with Duhaime's (2002) [68] and Sun's (2015) [29] research, innovation network governance performance is measured from two constructs: process performance and result performance. Process performance, in turn, is measured from two aspects: opportunity equity and capability improvement. The opportunity equity items are based on Semret's (1999) [69] research, and the capability improvement items are based on Fan's (2006) [70] research. Meanwhile, the resulting performance is measured from two aspects: innovation performance and sustainable development. The innovation performance items are derived from research by Hagedoom (2003) [71] , Laursen and Salter (2006) [72] , and Han and Li (2015) [73] , while the sustainable development items are taken from Ageron's (2012) [74] research.
This study measured knowledge flow through two constructs: knowledge sharing and knowledge creation. The knowledge-sharing items, which measure the willingness of network members to share knowledge and the degree of knowledge exchange and diffusion, are based on research by Jae-Nam Lee (2001) [75] and Hooff (2004) [76] . The knowledge creation items, which measure network members' capacity to absorb knowledge and their ability to create new knowledge, refer to Cho's (2004) [77] and Thornhill's (2006) [78] research.
Method Choice
This study used SEM to analyze and validate the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 . When compared with the statistical methods for researching the relationships among the research variables, such as correlation analysis and linear regression, on the one hand, SEM can establish the causal relationship between the variables under the premise of considering the error of variable measurement, and it replaces the single explicit variable in path analysis with potential variables, so as to more accurately test the hypothesis relationship between the variables [79] . On the other hand, SEM can estimate the degree of fit of the models and data [80] . Therefore, this study used SEM rather than hierarchical regression methods to verify the linear relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and governance performance.
However, SEM can only test the linear relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and governance performance; it cannot effectively explain the causal relationship formed by multiple condition combinations. Therefore, to understand the improvement path of innovation network governance performance in more detail, we used fsQCA to explore the effect of different combinations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow on governance performance. Qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) is a case-oriented method first proposed by Charles Ragin [81] . fsQCA is a research method that introduces fuzzy mathematics into QCA, which can identify the sufficiency and necessity of a particular result using Boolean algebra rules [82] . Furthermore, it focuses on combinatorial effects, reacting to the combination of conditional variables rather than the influence of individual conditional variables on the resulting variables [83] . This study examines the effect of different configurations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow on improving the performance of innovation network governance, and fsQCA suits this well. Therefore, this study combines the SEM and fsQCA methods: first, we used SEM to verify the linear model hypothesis in the conceptual model; then, we used fsQCA to explore the type of governance performance that will result from different combinations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow, effectively identifying paths that generate high governance performance.
Results
Measurement Model
The study utilized SPSS 22.0 and Amos 21.0 to examine the reliability and validity of the conceptual model. The measurement results are shown in Table 1 . First, all items' scores for Cronbach's alpha are higher than 0.70, and those for the composite reliability (CR) are higher than 0.8, showing that the scale has good internal consistency and reliability. Second, the analysis of variance (AVE) revealed convergent validity (>0.5), and the factor load values of all indexes are above 0.6. These indicators are within acceptable limits, indicating that each latent variable has discriminant validity [84] . This study used Amos 21.0 to evaluate the fit of the models. The measurement results are shown in Table 2 . Both the goodness-of-fit (GFI) and comparative fit index (CFI) are greater than 0.7, λ2/df <5, and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) is close to 0.1. All indicators are within acceptable limits. Overall, the fit of the model is acceptable [85] . 
Hypothesis Testing
The hypothesis test results are shown in Table 3 . Cooperative culture had a significant positive effect on governance performance, and the effect coefficient is 0.543. Thus, H1 is supported. Cooperative culture had a significant positive effect on knowledge creation and knowledge sharing, and the effect coefficients are 0.623 and 0.514, respectively; thus, H2a and H2b are supported. Knowledge creation and knowledge sharing also had a significant positive effect on innovation network governance performance; the effect coefficients are 0.169 and 0.43, respectively. Thus, H3a and H3b are supported. In the SEM mediation effect test, if the intervention of a variable can clearly explain the relationship between the independent and dependent variables, it may be a mediator variable. Therefore, we must first verify the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. If there is a high correlation and if the correlation or regression coefficient of the independent and dependent variables is significantly reduced (reducing to 0 implies a complete mediating effect) when the mediator variable is added, then a mediating effect is apparent. That is, the mediator variable can effectively explain the relationship between the independent and dependent variables [86] . Table 3 shows that cooperative culture had a significant positive effect on knowledge flow and governance performance, and knowledge flow had a significant positive effect on governance performance. It is assumed that knowledge creation and knowledge sharing had a mediating effect on the influence of cooperative culture on governance performance. When knowledge creation was added to cooperative culture and governance performance, cooperative culture still had a positive effect on governance performance; the effect coefficient of influence was reduced from 0.543 to 0.436. This means that knowledge creation had a mediating effect on the process of cooperative culture in governance performance. Similarly, when knowledge sharing was added to cooperative culture and governance performance, cooperative culture still had a positive effect on governance performance; the effect coefficient was reduced from 0.543 to 0.33, which indicates that knowledge sharing had a mediating effect on the process of cooperative culture in governance performance. Thus, H4a and H4b are also supported. The results are shown in Table 4 . Based on the analysis above, Hypotheses 1-4 are supported. Cooperative culture had a significant positive effect on network governance performance and knowledge flow, and knowledge flow had a mediating effect on the relationship between cooperative culture and governance performance. The results are shown in Figure 2 .
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fsQCA Results
Calibration
Calibration converts conventional measurements into a fuzzy set. To convert the Likert scale scores into fuzzy set membership scores, it is necessary to calibrate the aforementioned variables [87] . This study converted the Likert scale into a fuzzy set by calculating the factor score for each latent variable. Following related research (Fiss, 2011 [82] ; Ali et al. [88] , 2016; Cheng J. [89] , 2019), this study combined the characteristics of the sample data distribution to set the upper and lower quartiles of each condition and their mean values as qualitative anchor points.
Analysis of Necessary Conditions
Before specific path analysis, it is often useful to check the necessary conditions [90] . In the analysis of the necessary conditions for fsQCA, the consistency coefficient of a condition is used to measure the extent to which the result variable is a subset of the condition variable. It is generally accepted that if the consistency coefficient is higher than 0.9, then the conditional variable or its negative variable can be considered as a necessary condition for the result [91] . Table 5 shows the analysis results of the necessary conditions. The consistency coefficients of all the conditions are less than 0.9, indicating that the conditions above are not necessary for high or non-high innovation network governance performance. 
The fsQCA Solution
This study used fsQCA 3.0 software for analysis. Following the recommendations of Fiss (2011), this study set the consistency and proportional reduction in consistency (PRI) thresholds to 0.8 and 0.7, respectively. As shown in Table 6 , we obtained two solutions leading to high governance performance and four solutions leading to non-high governance performance.
(1) Solutions leading to high governance performance Solution P1 indicates a fit creation-oriented configuration, with culture fit and knowledge creation, and knowledge sharing as the core conditions. This sort of path shows that in the culture fit-oriented network cultural atmosphere, knowledge flow is key to achieving high governance performance. In other words, in the process wherein cooperative culture plays a governance role, network members pay more attention to the consistency in values. In this condition, the network should focus on establishing a smooth flow of knowledge to promote the sharing, transfer, and absorption of knowledge among members. This will lead to high governance performance.
Solution P2 is a compatible sharing-oriented configuration, with cultural fit, cultural compatibility, and knowledge sharing as the core conditions for high performance and reciprocity as the peripheral condition. This indicates that irrespective of what the conditions and capabilities of network members' knowledge creation are, as long as their cultural ideas and cooperative goals are highly consistent, they can understand, respect, and tolerate one another's values and behaviors, and knowledge can effectively spread and be transferred within the network, resulting in high governance performance. (2) Solutions leading to non-high governance performance
To fully explore the relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and innovation network governance performance, we further analyzed the four solutions leading to non-high governance performance.
Solutions M1a and b have the same core conditions, reflecting the features of cultural incompatibility and less knowledge sharing. M1a indicates irrespective of whether the culture fit, as long as members cannot understand or embrace one another's values, lack the concept of mutual benefits, or cannot carry out effective knowledge flow, high governance performance will not be achieved. M1b shows that when the cultural ideas among members are inconsistent, no common goal regarding interests exists, and members cannot adapt to one another's behaviors and do not pursue mutual benefits, knowledge cannot be effectively spread and transferred among organizations; no degree of knowledge creation can lead to high governance performance. Comparing solutions M1a and b, we found a mutual substitution effect between cultural fit and knowledge creation. Bouncken (2016) [92] points out that a network with cultural synergies is seen as a source of creativity and innovation, and the understanding and inclusion of members' values by one another is crucial for network governance. Knowledge sharing is also an important method of cultural communication between organizations. In a network with cultural conflicts, various heterogeneous values will exacerbate conflicts of interest among members and fail to form a consistent goal. Additionally, if at the time, smooth cultural communication cannot be carried out, a common goal regarding interests will not be formed, and the combination of cooperative culture and knowledge flow will not fully exert a governance effect. This shows that in a network with an incompatible culture, less knowledge sharing, and no mutual benefits, as long as the cultural fit is low or the knowledge creation ability is insufficient, it is impossible to achieve high governance performance.
Solutions M2a and M2b have the same core conditions, reflecting the features of not promoting mutual benefits and a low degree of knowledge creation. M2a indicates that irrespective of whether knowledge sharing occurs, when the cooperative culture atmosphere in the network is weak and the knowledge creation is low, it cannot lead to high governance performance. M2b shows that irrespective of whether the network members can accommodate one another's conceptual differences, when the cultural ideas are different, there is no mutually beneficial relationship, and the knowledge flow channels are blocked, especially when the knowledge cannot be absorbed or re-innovated, and it cannot result in high governance performance. Comparing solutions M2a and M2b, we found a mutual substitution effect between cultural compatibility and knowledge sharing. Kathan (2015) [93] believes that the reciprocal relationship between members is the main driving force to promote cooperation, and the new knowledge created by enterprises in the process of cooperation is an important source for improvement in innovation performance. When the cultural identity between organizations is low, mutual benefits are not the main value in the network, and the level of absorption and reuse of other knowledge resources by individuals is not high. In this case, as long as there is conflict between the values of the interests among organizations or the level of knowledge sharing is low, it cannot cause high governance performance.
Comparing the solutions of high governance performance and non-high governance performance, we find that cultural fit and knowledge sharing play important roles in the joint governance of cooperative culture and knowledge flow, and both are indispensable conditions in the two solutions, leading to high governance performance.
Discussion
Theoretical Contributions
First, based on the triadic reciprocal determinism theory, this study introduced knowledge flow into the governance process of cooperative culture of enterprise innovation networks as an intermediary variable and constructed a theoretical model of 'cooperative culture-Knowledge flow-Governance performance'. Second, we used a quantitative method (SEM) to verify the relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and innovation network governance performance. We found a positive effect of cooperative culture on the innovation network governance performance, in which knowledge flow plays an intermediary role. This discovery has a certain innovative value for cooperative culture in exerting governance in the innovation network. Finally, on the basis of the SEM test results, using the fsQCA method, we revealed that different combinations of cooperative culture and knowledge flow will have different effects on innovation network governance performance. Furthermore, we identified two paths to achieve high governance performance and four paths to achieve non-high governance performance from the perspective of cooperative culture and knowledge flow, which is conducive to promoting the sustainable development of innovation networks.
Implications for Practice
This study offers several useful and practical managerial implications. First, knowledge flow had a mediating effect on the relationship between cooperative culture and innovation network governance performance. Thus, innovation network governance should focus on creating a good knowledge flow environment and a smooth knowledge-sharing channel and on improving the knowledge creation ability of enterprises. On the one hand, we should increase the willingness of cultural exchanges among members, promote exchanges and interactions among members regarding technical experience and knowledge information, and reduce the risks of opportunistic member behavior and information asymmetry through the establishment of knowledge interaction platforms and cross-organizational work groups. On the other hand, by standardizing the intellectual property protection system in the network and providing timely and reliable knowledge information sources that allow cooperative culture to play a governance role, we can improve the stability of the innovation network and promote its sustainable development.
Second, more attention should be paid to cultural collaboration in innovation networks. The fsQCA results indicated that cultural compatibility and reciprocity are crucial to innovation network governance. Cultural differences among members are common in networks, so building a culture that is recognized by all members of the network is not a one-off process. From the perspective of the sustainable development of innovation networks, the premise of realizing innovation network culture collaboration is the recognition of cultural differences among members, and the identification of commonalities rather than the elimination of cultural differences-namely 'seek common ground while reserving differences' and shape the core value. At the same time, advocating win-win ideas and improving the collective spirit and cohesiveness among network members is crucial. Building a cooperative culture that reflects the common characteristics of network members and taking into account the interests of every member will improve innovation performance and promote the sustainability of innovation networks through cultural synergy.
Finally, cooperative culture and knowledge flow are guarantees for the sustainable development of innovation networks. The combination of cooperative culture and knowledge flow elements can form multiple paths for efficient governance networks, which is conducive to the sustainable development of the innovation network. In order to give full play to their roles in ensuring the sustainable development of the network, we should build a cultural orientation atmosphere that is suitable for a specific network based on the characteristics of knowledge flow in the network and its members' abilities, in order to allow cultural soft constraints to better play a role in governance. A good collaborative atmosphere formed by cooperative culture is conducive to promoting knowledge exchange among members. In this case, the combination of cooperative culture and knowledge flow can achieve effective governance in the innovation network, which can undoubtedly promote the sustainable development of the network.
Limitations and Future Research
This study has the following limitations. First, it divided cooperative culture into three dimensions, namely cultural fit, cultural compatibility, and reciprocity, based on the deductions of various relevant domestic and foreign literature. However, there may be more factors that influence cooperative culture, so this division may not be comprehensive enough; therefore, further research should enrich the connotation of cooperative culture. Second, culture is a highly contextual variable with certain geographical and national characteristics. The sample of this study comes mainly from the mainland of China, and therefore, generalization to the international applicability of the study's conclusions needs further verification due to differences between Eastern and Western cultures. Future researchers must be cautious when applying our findings in other contexts.
Conclusions
Based on the sample data of 227 enterprises in innovation networks, and combined SEM and fsQCA methods, this study explored the relationships among cooperative culture, knowledge flow, and innovation network governance performance. This paper draws the following conclusions. First, empirical (SEM) results validate all the research hypotheses, indicating that cooperative culture has a significant positive effect on network governance performance and knowledge flow, and knowledge flow has a mediating effect on the relationship between cooperative culture and governance performance. Second, the fsQCA method is used to derive two paths combined with the three dimensions of cooperative culture and the two dimensions of knowledge flow for achieving high innovation network governance performance. Furthermore, they exhibit different characteristics, which are the fit creation-oriented and compatible sharing-oriented paths; four paths that lead to non-high governance performance are obtained as well. These findings provide new ideas for governance innovation networks through cooperative culture and knowledge flow and for the further promotion of the sustainable development of innovation networks.
